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Marls A. Reinhalter, Counsel fox Longshore (Kate S. O'Scannlain, Solicitor

of Labor; Kevin Lyslcowslci, Acting Associate Solicitor), Washington, D.C.,

for the Director, Office of Workers' Compensation Programs, United States

Department of Labor.

Before: HALL, Chief Administrative Appeals Judge, BOGGS and ROLFE,

Administrative Appeals Judges.

PER CURIAM:

Claizx~ant appeals the Order Granting Employer/Carrier's Motion to Dismiss and the

Decision and Order Denying Claimant's Motion for Reconsideration (2015-LHC-0110) of

Administrative Law Judge Clement J. Kennington rendered on a claim filed pursuant to

the provisions of the Longshore and Harbor Workers' Compensation Act, as amended, 33

U.S.C. §901 et seq. (the Act). We must affirm the administrative law judge's findings of

fact and conclusions of law if they .are supported by substantial evidence, are rational, and

are in accordance with law. 33 U.S.C. §921(b)(3); O'Keeffe v. Smith, Hirschman & Grylls

Associates, Inc., 380 U.S. 359 (1965).

On November 1, 2011, while working for employer as a rigger, claimant slipped

and fell from a drill pipe and twisted his left ankle. Claimant alleges this work injury

resulted in permanent total disability.l On May 7, 2012, claimant filed a suit in federal

district court against employer under• the Jones Act, 4h U.S.C. §688(a), seeking damages

for his injuries. Claimant subsequently amended his complaint six times to include

additional third-party defendants, including United Vision Logistics, LLC,~UVL), and Tri-

Drill, LLC (Tri-Dri11), and employer filed cross-claims against UVL and Tri-Drill. The

district court found that claimant was not a Jones Act seaman and dismissed his claims

under the Jones Act while reserving his claims under general maritime law. Simon v.

Longneclzer Properties, Inc., No. 12-1178, 2014 WL 2579980 (W.D.La. June 9, 2014); see

also W.D. La. Docket No. 6:12-cv-1178, Document 235. Thus, despite the dismissal of

claimant's Jones Act claims, the action proceeded in district court as a civil proceeding,

and employer remained a party to the case. Claimant subsequently pursued a claim under

the Act. See 33 U.S.C. §913(d).

On August 18, 2015, several third-party defendants, including UVL, and Tri-Drill,

filed motions for sumrriary judgment in district court. On September 4, 2015, claimant and

UVL filed a "Motion to Consent Judgment Granting Motion for Suininary Judgment Filed

Claimant alleged he sustained resulting neck and back injuries which required
surgeries. Tr. at 12-13 (Oct. 17, 2016).
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by UV[L]." The district court issued a1~ order granting the motiotl and dismissing UVL

from the case on Se~~telnber 17, 2015. On or about October 5, 2015, while the x-emaining
rnotiozls for summary judgment were pending a~1d it was reviewing claimant's response to
the motions, employer fil-st learized that claimant settled his claims against tJVL and Tri-
Dt•ill without its prior written appi•oval.~ Employer contacted counsel for UVL and Tri-
Drill on the same date to inquire about any settlements; and employer learned that claii~aarlt
hid agreed to a consent judgment dismissing claimant's claims against UVL in exchange

for $2,SQ0. With respect to r~'ri-Drill, eznployet- learned that claimant aga-eed not to oppose
Ti•i-Drill's motion for summary judgment in exchange far $8,000. The next day; e~~3ployer
subpoenaed the records of claimant, Tri-Drill, and UVL, requesting all documents
regarding the settlemer~ts.~

On October 6, 2015, employer moved to dismiss claimant's Lozigshore claim as
barred by Section 33(g), 33 U.S.C. §933(g). On October 20, 2015, the administrative la`~v

judge denied ein~loyer's motion to dismiss, finding there was a genuine factual dispute
regarding whether any fully-executed third-party settlements existed. CX 3 at _5; Order at

5.

On October 20, 20)15, employer received Tri-Drill's response to its subpoena request
in the district court action. O~1 October 23, 2Q l 5, based on the email records contained izl
the sul~poer~a responses, employer filed with the district court a matiail to confirix~
settlement at~d to dismiss, as moat, Tri-Drill's motion for summary,judg~nent. Specifically,
eir~ployer argued that, under Louisiana la~~~, the email records between claimant's counsel
and counsel for Tri-Drill demonstrate a meeting of the minds with ~•egard to all settlement
terms and; therefore, confect a valid settle~nent.`~ On Deceinbez~ 2b, 2015, finding that the

Claimant did. not appose Tri-Drill's motion far sulninary jucigi~ent, and
specifically stated in his response to the pending motions that, "Tri-Drill, UV[L], and
plairlti~'f have camproznised their differences." EX lA at NP 66; see also Sirnon v.
Longr~ecker~ PYopel~ties, No. 12-1178, 201 ~ WL 9482899 at ~2 {W.D. L,a. Dec. 28, 2015).

3 On October 8, 201 S, employer filed ~~~ith the district court an o~~position to Tri-

Drill's znotioii for summary judgment, assertitlg that a gerr~~ine issue of fact existed as to

Tri-Drill's liability and that it ~~vould be inappropriate to enter a judgment in ~I,ri-Drill's
fa~rar rather than dismiss the case because the parties settled their dispute. See Op~~osition

of Clare~~ce Simon to Motion to Dismiss (October 19; 2Q 15) exh. 3 at 2.

4 Tri-Drill opposed employer's motion, asserting that employer lacked standing to
seek dismissal of Tri-Drill's motion and lacked standing to enforce a compromise between

other parties. In so doing, Tri-Drill explicitly noted, "Tri-Drill does not concede that the
agreement between Plaintiff and Tri-Drill is an unenforceable compromise, and it expressly

3
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correspondence between Tri-Drill and claimant's counsel constituted a settlement, the

district court granted employer's motion to confirm settlement and dismissed Tri-Drill's
motion for suininary judgment with prejudice. CX ~ at 4; Simon v. Longnecker• P~~ope~~ties,

No. 12-1178, 2015 WL 9482899 at ~2 (W.D. La. Dec. 28, 2015).5 In so doing, the court

disposed of claimant's claim against Tri-Drill. Claimant appealed the court's order to the

United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

On September 22, 2016, with regard to claimant's claim under the Act, employer

again moved to dismiss claimant's claim as barred under Section 33(g). Claimant opposed
the motion, asserting there was no enforceable settlement agreement with any third parties.
At the October 2016 hearing, the parties consented to the administrative law judge's
postponing a ruling on employer's motion until after the Fifth Circuit ruled on claimant's
appeal of the district court's order.

On December 7, 2016, the Fifth Circuit affirmed the district court's December 2015
order, finding "no reversible error of law or fact." Simon v. Longnecker Properties, Inc.,

671 F. App'x 277 (5th Cir. 2016). On December 20, claimant petitioned the Fifth Circuit

for a panel rehearing regarding whether its December 7 summary affirmance affects
claimant's claim under the Act. On January 9, 2017, the Fifth Circuit denied claimant's
petition for rehearing. CX 8; Simon v. LongneckeY P~~operties, Inc., No. 15-31113 (5th Cir.

Jan. 9, 2017).

On April 10, 2017, finding that claimant had exhausted his avenues for appeal in his
tort claim, the administrative law judge considered the merits of employer's motion to

reserves the right to pursue any and all available relief it inay be entitled to, including

enforcement of agreements with any party." CX 6 at 1 n.l. Claimant also opposed
employer's motion on procedural grounds. CX 7.

5 Specifically, the court stated:

Finally, before the Court is the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by Tri-
Drill (Doc. 244), which is unopposed by plaintiff, but opposed by
[employer,] and the Motion to Dismiss and Confirm Settlement (Doc. 277)
by [employer], referring to said summary judgment motion. Based on the

clear evidence ~of settlement between Tri-Drill and [claimant] filed into the

record by [employer], the Motion to Dismiss and Confirm Settlement is
GRANTED_ The Motion for Summar~~ Judgment by Tri-Drill is

DISMISSED with prejudice.

Sinxon, 2015 WL 9482899 at ~2 {emphasis in original}.
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dismiss claimant's Lc~ngshore claim pw•suant to Section 33(8)(1), 33 L1.S.C. §933(8)(1).
The administratitje law judge found that claim~int consented to UVL's rnotian for summary
judgment in exchange for $2,500, and this did not constitute a "settlement" under Section
33(8)(1), as the money exchanged was for costs and was not given in consideration for a
s~.ttlement. I~owever, the administrative law judge found claimant ~~-as collate~•ally
estopped from asserting he did nc~t enter into a settlement agreement with Tri-Drill because
all of the prerequisites for applicatioz~ of collate7•al estoppel ti~ere satisfied: 1) the issue
presented regarding ~~~hether claimant and Tri-Drill executed a settlement agreement is
identical to the issue in the third-party suit instate court; 2) the issue was actually Litigated
in the prior litigation; 3) the determination of the issue was a critical and necessary part of
the district court's judgment; and, ~) the legal standards used to evaluate the issue are the
same under the Act as they were iil the district court proceedings. Order at 7, 9. Thus, the
administrative law judge found t7o genuine issue of material fact. existed as to whettler
claimant and Tri-Drill entered into a :,ettlement agreement. Further, fihe administrative law
judge found the $8,000 settlemetlt is less than claimant's lifetime entitlemc~lt to
co~npezisation under the Act. The~-efo7-e, as it was undisputed that Tz•i-Drill is a third party
anti claimant did not obtain employer/carrier's ~~ritten approval prior to settling ~~~ith Tri-
Drill, the administrative law judge found claimant's claim under the Act is barred by
Sectiozl ~3(g)(1), and he grazlted employer's rnotioxl to dismiss clair~nant's claim. Order at
1 S. The administrative law judge denied claimant's motion for reconsideration,
specifically rejecting his assertions that collateral estoppel is inapplicable and that
e~x~ployer inappropriately engaged in forum shopping. Decision and Order on Recon. at 4-
C.

On appeal, claimant contends the administrative law judge erred in applying
collateral esto~~pel to the district court's deterininatiorl that a valid settlement exists
between him and (I~ri-Drill and that his Longshore claim is ba~•red by Sectio~l 33(8){1}.
Claimant contends that none of t}~e criteria for application of collateral estoppel have been
satisfied in this case, and that he did not enter into settlement with Tri-Drill. Employer
1•espontis, urging affirmance.? Pursuant to the Boa~•d's Order dated May 17, 20I g, the

6 Assuming, arguendo, that claimant is permanently totally disabled and earned
approximately $1,100 per week, Tr. at 12-13, the administrative law judge found that
claimant would be entitled to $19,533.33 as of the end of 2016. The administrative law
judge further found that, even if employer's liability was to be calculated using the lowest
possible estimate of temporary total disability benefits, the $8,000 settlement amount
would be eclipsed within approximately eleven weeks. Order at 14.

' Employer contends claimant's Petition for Review and brief was untimely filed
and "should be disregarded." The Board acicno~s~ledged claimant's appeal on August 7,
2017. Although claimant's brief was due ~~-ithin thirty days of his receipt of the

5
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Director, Office of Workers' Compensation Programs (the Director), filed a brief on the

matter,$ stating that there is no basis to conclude that Section 33(g) preempts state law

when determining whether a settlement agreement exists. The Director further asserts there
is no obvious error in the administrative law judge's application of collateral estoppel in

this case.

Section 33(g) is intended to ensure that an employer's rights are protected in a third-
party settlement and to }prevent the claimant from unilaterally bargaining away funds to
which the employer or its carrier might be entitled under 33 U.S.C. §933(b)-(~. Parfait v.

Director, OWCP, F.3d , No. 16-60662, 2018 WL 4326520 (5th Cir. Sept. 11,
2018); I. T.O. Corp. of Baltimore v. Sellman, 954 F.2d 239, 25 BRBS 101(CRT), vacated
in paf~t on other gf~ounds on reh'g, 967 F.2d 971, 26 BRBS 7(CRT) (4th Cir. 1992), cent.

denied, 507 U.S. 984 (1993). Section 33(g)(1) requires that a person entitled to
compensation obtain prior written consent from his employer and its carrier where he
"enters into a settlement" with a third party for an amount less than the compensation to
which he would be entitled under the Act.9 See Estate of Cowaf~t v. Nicklos Drilling Co.,

acicnowledgeinent, it was not until September 21, 2017, that the Board received claimant's
brief dated September 18, 2017. Notwithstanding employer's objection, we accept
claimant's brief as part of the record. 20 C.F.R. §§802.211, 802.217.

s The Board's May 2018 Order requested that the Director address the issues raised

in claimant's appeal and that he also address "whether, and, if so, to what extent Section
33(g) modifies or pre-empts state law for determining whether a person entitled to
compensation has ̀ entered into a settlement' with a third party." Simon v. Longnecker
Properties, Inc., BRB No. 17-0579 (May 17, 2018). We accept this brief, which is
accompanied by a motion to accept it out of time. 20 C.F.R. § 802.215, 802.21'7.

Section 33(8)(1) ofthe Act states:

If the person entitled to compensation (or the person's representative) enters
into a settlement with a third person referred to in subsection (a) of this
section for an amount less than the compensation to which the person (or the
person's representative) would be entitled under this chapter, the employer
shall be liable for compensation as determined under subsection (~ of this
section only if written approval of the settlement is obtained from the
employer and the employer's carrier, before the settlement is executed, and
by the person entitled to compensation (or the person's representative). The
approval shall be made on a form provided by the Secretary and shall be filed

6
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505 U.S. 469, 2b BRBS 49(CRT) (1992); IjY011-n &Root, Inc. v. Sain, 162 F.3d 813; 32
BRk~S 205(CRT) (4th Ciz-. 1998). ~.bsent this approval, the employer is not liable fc~i•
disability or medical benefits.10 Cowart, 505 U.S. 469, 26 BRBS 49(CRT); Esposito v.
Sea-Land Sef•vice, Irzc., 36 I3~BS 10 {2002). Claimant does not challenge the
administrative la~o~ judge's findings that: he is "a person entitled to compensation"; Tri-
Drill is a third-paz-ty defendant; claimant ~~~ould be entitled to snore than $~,~00 under the
Act; and employer did not give pl•ior ~~ritten approval of a settlement bet~~veen claimant
and Tri-Dritl.l ~ As the district court found t~l~t a settlement ti~=as entered into between
claimant ai d Tri-Driil, the question presented by this case is whether the administrative
la~v judge pz~operly applied collateral estoppel to resolve this iss~.~e.

Collateral estoppel is an equitable doctrine under which a court gives preclusive
effect to findings of fact or la~~~ made in previous court proceedings. "Under' collateral
estoppel, ozlce an issue is actually and necessarily determined by a court of competent
jurisdiction, that determination is conclusive in subsequent suits based on a different cause
of action involving a party to the prig litigation." 11~1ontana v. United States, 4~0 U.S. 147,
154 (1979); see also Thomas v. I~ashington Gds Light Co., 448 U.S. 261; 12 I3RBS 828
(19$0); Barlow v. Western Asbestos Co., 20 BRBS 179 (1988). Application of collateral
estoppel is discretionary and may be fund to preclude relitigation of a particular factual
issue ~~vhen: 1) the issue to he addressed is identical to one previously litigated; 2) the issue
..'vas fully litigated/actually determined in the prior proceeding; 3) the issue was a necessary
part of the prior judgment; and 4) the prior judgment is final arld valid. See Ingalls
Shipbuilding, Inc. v. I~i3~ector, ~WCP jl3enf~J, 97b F.2d 934, 26 BRBS 107(CRT) (5th Cir.
1992), citing Tern-ell v. DeConna; 877 F.2d 1267 (5th Cir. 1989); Plouyde v. Bath Iyos~
marks Copp., 34 BRBS 45 (2000); see generally Btonde.~-Tongue Laba~atof~ies, I72C. V.
Univ. oflllinois Found., 402 U.S. 313 (1971); Lawlor v. 14'at'l Screen Serv. Coy p., 34) U.S.
322 (1.955). The point of collateral estoppel is that the fit-st deterini7lation is bi~~ciing not

in the office of the deputy commissioner withlll thirty days after' the
settlement is entered into.

33 U.S.C. X933{g){1).

~0 As the proponent of the Section 33(g) defense, the employer bears the burden of
establishing that the claimant entered into ~ a third-party settlement for less than 'his
compensation entitlement. Edwards v. Maine Repair Services, Inc., 49 BRBS 71, 75 n.9
(2015), modified in paYt on recon, 50 BRF3S 7 (2016).

1 ~ We off rm these findings as unchallenged on appeal. See Scalio v. Ceres ll~larine
Terminals, Inc., 41 BRBS 57 (2007).

7
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because it is right but because it is first and was reached after a full and fair opportunity

between the parties to litigate the issue. Bath Iron Works CoYp. v. DirectoY, OWCP

~Acoy-dJ, 125 F.3d 18, 22, 31 BRBS 109, 112(CRT) (lst Cir. 1997). Collateral estoppel

effect inay be denied where differences in legal standards between the two forums preclude

such full and fair opportunity. Aco~d, 125 F.3d at 21, 3] BRBS at 111(CRT); PlouYde, 34

BRBS 45; Casey v. GeoYgetown Univ. Med. CtY., 31 BRBS 147 (1997). Relitigation of an

issue is not precluded by the doctrine of collateral estoppel where the party against whom

the doctrine is involved had a heavier burden of persuasion on that issue in the first action

than he does in the second, or where his adversary has a heavier burden in the second action
than he did in the first. Newport News Shipbuilding & DYy Dock Co. v. DirectoY, OWCP

~JenkinsJ, 583 F.2d 1273, 1278, 8 BRBS 723., 732 (4th Cir. 1978), ceYt. denied 440 U.S.

915 (1979); see also PlouYde, 34 BRBS 45.

We reject claimant's assertion that the ad~ninistrati~ve law judge erred in applying
collateral estoppel in this case as all criteria have been satisfied. Contrary to claimant's
assertion, and with respect to the first criterion, the issue before the district court was

whether claimant and Tri-Drill executed a valid settlement such that Tri-Drill's motion for

summary judgment was moot.12 Therefore, as the issue raised in the district court

proceeding is identical to that raised in the administrative proceeding, we affirm that the

first prerequisite for application of collateral estoppel is satisfied. See Benn, 976 F.2d 934,

26 BRBS 107(CRT).

With respect to the second prerequisite, claimant asserts that the existence of a third-

party settlement was not "actually litigated" because the district court summarily granted

employer's motion without discussing claimant or Tri-Drill's opposing arguments. Cl. fir.

at 17. We disagree. Under Louisiana law, issues "actually litigated" include those matters

12 The Act does not define "settlement" and is silent with regard to what it means to

have "entered into a settlement" with a third party. Consequently, the Board agrees with

the Director that Section 33(g) does not preempt the use of state law in determining whether

a settlement has been entered into. See Sps~ietsma v. Mercury ll~larine, 537 U.S. 51, 64

(2002}; Hale v. BAE Systems San Francisco Ship Repair, _ BRBS _, BRB No. 17-0523

(Oct. 10, 2018); see also 1~lallot &Peterson v. Director, OWCP ~StacltmillerJ, 98 F.3d

1 170, 1174, 30 BRBS 87, 89{CRT) (9th Cir. 1996) (applying state law in interpreting

settlement agreement), cert.~denied, 520 U.S. 1239 (1997) overruled~on other grounds by

PYice v. StevedoYing SeYvices ofAn~erica, 697 F.3d 820, 46 BRBS 51(CRT) (9th Cir. 2012);
Willian2s v. Ingalls Shiphuilcling, 35 BRBS 92, 95 (2001) (Act does nit define
"settlement").
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actually pleaded and decided in a court of law. Sewell v. Argonaut Southwest Ins. Co., 362

So.2d 758, 760 (La. 1978). "It is evident from a decree which expressly grants or rejects a

thing demanded that the matter has been adjudged." Id. Issues presented by the pleadings,
and on which evidence has been offered, are considered to be disposed of by a final
judgment in the case. R. G. Claito~~'s Realty v. Juban, 391 So.2d 394, 398 (La. 1980); see

also J.R.A. Inc. v. Essex Ins. Co., 72 So.3d 862 (La. Ct. App. 2011). As the district court
granted employer's "motion to confirm settlement," stating there is "clear evidence of
settlement between Tri-Drill and [claimant] filed into the record by [employer]," we reject
claimant's assertion that the existence of a settlement with Tri-Drill was not litigated in
district court. CX 5 at 4; see R. G. Claitol°'s Realty, 391 So.2d at 398; Sewell, 362 So.2d

at 760. As this issue was fully litigated and determined in the prior proceedings, the second

prerequisite for application of collateral estoppel is satisfied. See Figueroa v. Campbell

Industries, 45 F.3d 3.11, 3..15 (9th Cir. 1990; Esposito, 36 BRBS 10:13

With regard to the third prerequisite, we reject claimant's assertion that the existence

of a valid a settlement was non-critical to the district court's judgment in the matter because
it did not bar his claims against all defendants. C1. Br. at 20-21. Claimant's focus on his
claims against other defendants is misplaced as the judgment at issue here concerned his
claim against Tri-Drill. As the district court's finding of a valid settlement was a necessary
part of its granting employer's motion to confirm settlement, which disposed of claimant's
claim against Tri-Drill, the administrative law judge properly found the issue was critical

to the judgment. See Befzn, 976 F.2d 934, 26 BRBS 107(CRT); see also Cia Anon
Venezolana De Navegacion v. Harris, 374 F.2d 33, 35 (5th Cir. 1967); Theatre Time Clock

~' In Esposito, the Board rejected the claimant's assertion that his third-party
settlement was not executed until he received t11e settlement proceeds froze the third-party
defendant. Z'he Board held that the settlement ~,~~as fully executed when claimant signed a
general release in return for $b0,000 and filed a stipulation of dismissal with prejudice

because the pa~•ties could not rescind the agreement and return to the status guo

ante. Esposito, 3b BR~3S 10. Although claimant, here, has yet to acce~~t any settleznezlt

funds, he fully executed the settlement v~~ith Tri-Drill in acquiescing to its motion for

stunsna~-y jud~,mer~t. C1aii7~ant neve7• withdrew this "consideration." Further•, as the district
court confirmed the settlement and dismissed "I'ri-Drill's motion for suz~~maru judgment
with prejudice, there can be no question that the parties are unable to return to the status
qua ante. See Cia A32on ver2ezolar~a De Navegacion v. Harris, 374 F.2d 33, 35 {5th Cir.

1967) (an agreement of the parties settling a dis~~uted liability is as conclusive of their rights

as a juclgrnent would be ~f it haci been litigated i~~stead of comproi~3ised); Tl~e~ztre Ti»ze

Clocic Co. v. Motion Pietat~e Ac~ver. Corp., 323 F. Sapp. 172, 174 (E.D.La. 1971) (voluntary
settieYne7zts of civil controversies are highly favored by courts and a valid settl~lnent

agreement once entered into cannot be repudiated by either party).

9
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Co. v. Motion Picture Advef•. Corp., 323 F. Supp. 172, 174 (E.D.La. 1971). We therefore

affirm the finding that the third prerequisite for application of collateral estoppel is

satisfied.

The fourth prerequisite, that the prior judgment is final and valid, is also satisfied.

Under Louisiana. law, declaratory judgments have the force and effect of a final judgment

or decree, La. Code Civ. Proc. art. 1871, and settlement of a disputed liability is as

conclusive as a judgment following litigation. Cia Anon Venezolana De Navegacion, 37~

F.2d at 35. Further, claimant appealed the district court's adverse decision to the Fifth

Circuit, which affirmed the judgment. See AcoYd, 125 F.3d 18, 31 BRBS 109(CRT). As

the district court's judgment is final and valid, the administrative law judge properly found

all criteria for application of collateral estoppel are satisfied in this case.

Claimant next asserts that application of collateral estoppel` is inappropriate due to

differences in legal standards between the two forums.l`' We disagree; the burden of proof

in both forums is identical. The district count applied Louisiana law. In Louisiana, one

who asserts a fact in a civil action must carry the burden of proving that fact by a

preponderance of the evidence, i.e., evidence which is of greater weight, or more

convincing, than that which is offered in opposition to it. Town of Slidell v. Temple, 16~,

So.2d 276 (L,a. 1964); Artificial Lift, Inc. v. Production Specialties, Inc., 626 So.2d g59
(La. Ct. App.1993), wYit denied, 634 So.2d 394 (La. 1994). Thus, in the district court

proceeding, it was employer's burden to convince the factfinder that a valid settlement

agreement existed between claimant and Tri-Drill. Similarly, under the Act, because

Section 33(g) is an affirmative defense, it is employer's burden to persuade the factfinder

that claimant entered into afully-executed settlement with a third party.15 Barnes v.

General Ship Service, 30 BRBS 193 (1996); see generally DiYectoy, OWCP v. GYeenwich

Collieries, 512 U.S. 267, 28 BRBS 43(CRT) (1994) (proponent of a rule bears the burden

of persuasion by a preponderance of evidence); SantoYo v. Maher TeYtninals, Inc., 30

BRBS 171, 173 (1996) (defining "preponderance of the evidence" as "the greater weight

of the evidence, or evidence which is more crediUle and convincing to the mind"). There

being no difference in the burdens of proof, we reject claimant's assertion that application

of collateral estoppel is inappropriate in this case. See AcoYa', 125 F.3d at 22, 31 BRBS at

14 Contrary to claimant's assertion, the provisions of Section 8(i), 33 U.S.C. §908(1),

are not applicable to third-party settlements.

15 Contrary to claimant's assertion, the true doubt rule is no longer good law and is

therefore inapplicable under the Act. Di~ecto~, OWCP v. Greenwich Collieries, 512 U.S.

267, 28 BRBS 43(CRT) (1994). In any event, the burden here is on employer.

10
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1 12(CRT); J£'1'1Ii132S, 5~3 F.2ci at 1278, 8 BRBS at 732; See Uc~c~anovich v. Fishitzg Vessel

~tivner,s ~1~Iat~ine Ways, Inc., 27 BR~3S 286 (1994)-

As the issue under consideration in this case is identical to the one in the district

court case, was fully litigated in the prior ~~roceeding, was a necessary part of the judgment,

and as the pz-iar judgment is final and valic-1, claimant has not established that the

aclrninistratzve law ,judge's application was conirary to law or based on an abuse of his

discretion. Consequently, we affirm the administrative lau- judge's finding that claimant

is collaterally estoppel from asserting that he dici nat enter into athird-party settlement

with Tri-I~rill.i~ Acord, 125 Fad at 22, 31BRBS at 112(CRT); see Lirelch v. Crown

ZelleYbc~ch C'or~~., 359 So.2d 154, 156 (La. 1978) {Louisiana's doctrine of res judicata

precludes ]itigatioi~ of tl~e object of the judgment when there is an identity of the parties,

the "cause," anti the thing c~eznandec-1). We thus a~ f_irm the administrative law judge's

finding that claimant's claim for benefits under the Act is barred by Section 33(8)(1), as

~~~ell as the dismissal of claimant's claim under the Act. Parfait, 2018 WL 4326520 at ~'4.

~ b We reject claimint's assertio~l that employer engaged in "forum shopping" by
raising the existence of a settlement agreement in the district court proceedings after the

ac~ininistrative lave judge denied, as pre~r~attire, employer's initial motion to dismiss

claimant's claim as tarred under Section 33(g). As the administrative law judge stated on

reconsideration:

Before the issuance of the October 2015 Oz•der, Employer/Carrier served

subpoenas on various entities and persons in the district court matter to

clarify whether any settlement between Claimant and Tri~~Dril] existed. Tlie

district court action was a separate, simultaneous pending case filed by

Claimant in which the disputed settlement occurred.

Decisio~i and Order on Recon. at 5. Further, to the extent claimant argues that employer is

esta~p~t~ from asserting a settle~l~ent exists based on the administrative law judge's October

2015 Order, ~~,-hich denied emplo~Tez~'s iz~iti~~1 inotian to disz~niss, ~~~e also reject this

assertion. The acimrnistrative law judge's t~ctnber 2015 Order was not a final decision,

and it predates empl~~~er's recei~~t <~f evidence used tt~ establish in distz•ict court that a

confected settlei7~ent existed.

It
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Accordingly, the administrative law judge's Order Granting Employer/Carrier's

Motion to Dismiss and the Decision and Order Denying Claimant's Motion for

Reconsideration are affirmed.

SO ORDERED.

a,,,

t~,- _ ~„ ~:

BETTY JEAN HALL, Chief
Administrative Appeals Judge

~ ~ ~:a. °, ,~._

`':~

JUDITH S. BOGGS
Administrative Appeals Judge

;' tt ~~ill
~~

,, 'fir , ~'~r~, .1

JONATHAN ROLFE
Administrative Appeals Judge
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